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Dear Mem bers , 

A 
MESSAGE FROM THE 

PRESIDENT ... 

I want to say how much I have enjoye d ser ving as your pr esident 
this past year . 

I am proud t o have been a part i cipant in our soon to be released 
Decade Book and it has been a pleasu r e working with such a grand 
group of Irish Wolfhound lo vers . 

We will al l stay t ogethe r and giv e Suzanne McCombs , your new 
Pr esi den t, the same wonde r ful coope r ation that you have given me . 

Here ' s to anothe r successful yea r for our club . 

Bes t rega rd s , 

J anet 

Dues Are Duel 

Th is i s the l ast iss ue of the Ho un ds' Bugl e for 1 86- 1 87 memberships . 
The nex t i ssue (August) will i nc l ude the 1 87- 1 88 membership roste r. 
Be sur e to be in it by paying your du es . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Calendar 

Sat urday , August 1 - NCI WC meeting follow i ng IW j udging- Valle j o KC 
Satu r da y, Septem ber 12 - NCIWC Specia l t y - Santa Rosa 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The Hounds' Bugle is published six ti•es a year. Articles su bmitted for 
publication are welcome and solicited; the editor reserves the right to 

. edit or refuse. Articles herein are the opinions of the authors and don't 
necessarily reflect the views of the edij:or or the Club. Per•ission to 

· reprint is granted to other Irish Wolfhound clubs only if full credit is 
given to fiorthern California iw Club Hounds' B~9le. 
Subscriptions are $7.50 a year or free with club membership. 
Advertising rates are full page with photo - $12.00 

full page w/o photo - $ B.00 
half page w/o photo - $ 5.00 
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JUNE 20, 1987 
NCIWC ANNUAL DINNER MEETING 

T.he annual meeting of the Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club 
was called to order at 8:30 p.m. by president Janet Souza at 
Bertolucci's Restaurant in South San Francisco. Present were Russ 
Greene, Greg & Marilyn Shaw, Ron & Joan Trifeletti, Susan Kinloch, 
Dusty McReynolds, Linda & Cliff Souza, Suzanne Mccombs, Janet & 

Cliff Souza, Penny Bel-Worel, Larry Worel, Don Rasmusson & Jane 
Christie, Ken Taylor, John & Belle Hays; plus guests Bru Kinloch, 
Jamie Souza and Deena Worel. 

Ten-year membership awards were presented to attending mem
bers Russell Greene, Belle & John Hays, Greg & Marilyn Shaw. Club 
pin awards were presented to owners of hounds completing titles 
(conformation, obedience, coursing) during 1986. A total of 16 
hounds earned titles; the complete list to be published in The 
Bugle. 

1987/88 Officer & Board election results: 141 ba 11 ots 
mailed; 54 total returns received, including one No vote. Slate 
confirmed as fo 11 ows: President Suzanne Mc Combs, Vice President 
Linda Souza, Treasurer John Hays, Secretary Jane Kit Christie, Di
rectors Marilyn Shaw, Karen Corri ea and Janet Souza. Continuing 
with the 2nd of their two-year term are Directors Gary Winiger and 
Terry Burchett. 

With a round of applause for a job well done, Janet Souza 
turned the meeting and official gavel over to newly elected presi
dent Suzanne Mccombs whose first order of business was to present 
outgoing president Janet with a gift of appreciation. 

Minutes from the last meeting approved as published in The 
Bugle; MSC. 

Secretary's Report: Ca 11 s & correspondence concerning our 
specialty lure trial result in continuing problems with finding a 
lure operator & equipment . The originally scheduled operator , Bill 
King (recently elected as ASFA Region 2 Director) is moving out of 
state and has advised he will not be available on 9/13. We have 
tentative acceptance from Ken Leighton, but his firm commitment de
pends on whether or not he'll be exhibiting his basenjis under the 
judge selected by Sir Francis Drake K.C. for its show being held 
the same morning as our lure trial . Dusty McReynolds suggested 
Jane contact John Fitz pa trick about the possibility of borrowing 
Pharaoh Hound club equipment; Jane to investigate that with John & 
the PHFNC. 

Jessie Mitchell advises she's submitted NCIWC specialty show 
details to the IW club of Canada for publication in its bulletin. 

As a return publishing favor, IWCC specialty information was 
printed in The Bugle. 
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Misc correspondence regarding puppy purchases. Suzanne Mc

Combs confirms she is still willing to act as club contact for lit
ter referrals (see New Business for details). 

Sent club mailing list to Enforcer Products Inc who will be 
sending free samples of fl ea shampoo to everyone. A ltho there is 
no club policy on releasing the NCIWC member mailing list, it was 
discussed & agreed that future roster releases be individually ap
proved on a case-by-case basis as several members present voiced 
opposition to having their addresses made available. 

Secy received a promotional package from Purina on their Pro 
Plan brand of dog & cat foods. Cents-off coupons ($1.00 & $2.50, 
no expiration) are available from the NCIWC secy if you'll send a 
SASE to 247 Belford Place, Vacaville CA 95688. 

Letter rcvd from Antelope Valley Kennel Club advising of 
proposed new California State legislation that will affect all dog 
owners. Section 10.20.045 reads, "Dog Breeding -- License Required 
-- Fees: Any person, except for a person possessing a valid kennel 
license, who for pay or other compensation causes the breeding of a 
male or female dog shall obtain an animal breeding permit in the 
amount of $50. Each permit shall authorize the whelping of no more 
than one litter per female dog, and no more than one litter per do
mestic household." Enforcement of the law would be the responsi
bility of local animal control agencies. Anyone found in violation 
of the law will be cited for an infraction or in lieu of the cita
tion, have their animal spayed/castrated within 60 days. Motion by 
Suzanne Mccombs, 2nd by Janet Souza, that text of proposed law and 
a sample of an appropriately-worded 'protest letter' be published 
in The Bugle so that members may individually send protest letters 
to their California senators and assemblymen. Motion carried. 
<Note: copy of protest letter as prepared by Antelope Valley K.C., 
ready to be individually addressed, signed & mailed, will be 
included as an insert within the next Bugle> 

Membership: Family application from Donna Kachinskas & Paul 
Harris, 1244 Antelope Avenue, Davis CA 95616. Approved. WELCOME, 
Donna & Paul! 

Mmbrshp Chmn Jane Christie requested instructions for han
dling new-member application/dues received without inclusion of $10 
Decade Book surcharge. Linda Souza advis~d that new members 
(approved after 6/1/87) will have the opportunity to purchase 
Decade Book after distributien to current surcharge-paid members, 
at a price to be determined at a later date. 

Treasurer's Report: Annual treasurer's report to be pub-
1 i shed in detail in The Bugle. Bal (5/31/87) $5193. Since 5/31, 
an additional $850 has been deposited with another $250 yet to be 
deposited; for an approximate balance of $6000+ as of this date. 
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Original decade book estimates of $4-$5000 can be paid and we'll 
still have a treasury. 

Income from increasing membership is good (roster used to 
avg. 65 & we're now up to ~90); Second dues notices mailed 6/14 to 
~18 delinquent members with late renewals expected from many of 
these. Next Bugle will advise that this is final issue without 
dues payment. Overall , the club is in - cha racteri sti call y good 
shape'. 

OLO BUSINESS -- 1987 Specialty Report: Chmn Penny Bel-Worel 
advises all is "fine". Penny's checking with breed judge Jill Br
egy for confirmation of flight schedules; sweeps judge Lois Thomas
son is all set. Linda Souza advised premium lists are scheduled to 
be mailed 7/20-25. Our 9/12/87 date-location has been published in 
the June AKC Gazette show listing. El Rancho Tropicana has guaran
teed rooms & rates, but depending on convention checkouts the day 
before, actual rooms may be provided at the Holiday Inn across the 
street from ERT. Linda will be sending information on catalog ad
vertising, auction & raffle donations, etc., in advance of the PL 
mailing. Lure trial chmn Jane Christie advises that if details for 
trial are completed soon enough, trial PL will be sent to supt. Ace 
Matthews for inclusion with show PL mailing. 

1988 Specialty Show: Chmn Carol Gabriel absent; no report 
at this time. 

Decade Book: Chmn Gary Winiger absent, but Suzanne Mccombs 
advises that the book is coming together & it looks like final 
costs will be well below the original estimates. Linda Souza 
advises that Gary expects final layout to be about 85 pages & 
quality will be excellent. Total quantity printed to be decided at 
the next meeting. Hopes are to have the book available at the spe
cialty, but if not then, definitely by October. Approx 50-60 mem
bers have participated and it's not been necessary to charge a per
picture fee. 

NEW BUSINESS -- IWCA Liaison Cmte: Most topics discussed at 
previous meeting. President Suzanne Mccombs to provide Editor 
Belle Hays with complete info for publication of important items in 
The Bugle. Secretary Jane Christie advised that no response ever 
received from IWCA to our 8/86 request for a complete list of other 
IW clubs participating in Liaison Cmte meetings, nor is the NCIWC 
secretary receiving any direct mailings from the Liaison Cmte. No 
follow-up action by Jane recommended at this time. 

Newspaper Advertising (Breed Info): It's come to the atten
tion of several club members that IWs-for-sale ads are frequently 
appearing in the SF Chronicle/Examiner. To provide an alternative 
to potential IW buyers seeking accurate breed information, Motion 
by Suzanne Mccombs that NCIWC place an $18.50 seven-day ad once a 
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month every month offering "information" on the Irish Wo 1 fhound 
breed and NCIWC, and providing a telephone contact who will give 
general breed information as well as member names who wish to 
receive inquiries regarding a 1 itter. Motion amended by Jane 
Christie to review ad response after 3-4 months. Amended motion 
seconded, carried. Suzanne Mccombs agrees to have her phone number 
listed in the ad & will make necessary arrangements with the 
Chronicle/Examiner. 

Motion by Suzanne Mccombs that any NCIWC member who wishes 
to take advantage of the litter listing service donate $5 to NCIWC 
to offset costs. Second by J . Souza; motion carried. <Note to mem
bers: If you have a 1 itter & want Suzanne to give your name to a 
prospective buyer, call Suzanne at 916-365-5230. This is a listing 
service only and is not a club recommendation.> 

Meeting adjourned at 9:23 p.m. {Brags fol lowed). 
Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Kit Christie 

Announcements: 
Susan Kin 1 och advises that everyone should confirm their 

Lo8')oc hotel reservations for the IWAWC specialty; apparently hotel 
has changed hands and some reservations were lost . 

It's a boy! (Evan Andrew) for Gary Wini ger & Catherine Von-
negut. 
Seminars: Center for Applied Animal Behavior; speaker Or. Ian Dun

bar . Phone 415-658-8588 for schedule and details . 
Canine Aggression {Biting and Fighting: 9/19 in Monterey 

and repeated 10/25 in San Diego. 
Sexual Behavior & Reproduction: 9/20 in Monterey. 

* * * * * 

Heart Size -- How Big is Big?!? 
Several dog breeds, including Irish Wolfhounds and Scottish 
Deerhounds, have larger than average sized hearts as a perfectly 
normal part of the breeds' physiology. While veterinarians and ra
diologists are aware of this fact and of the specific breeds it 

·· applies to, the question becomes one of how large is "normal" when 
it concerns diagnosing a particular individual _within its breed. 

Because heart problems are relatively common in IWs as they 
age, it may be worth while to ask your vet if a baseline thoracic 
x-ray should be taken once the hound is a fully mature adult, yet 
before advancing age begins to have an effect; say, between ages 3-
4 depending upon the individual's growth. The x-ray itself would 
have to be of good quality to insure that its retention and use as 
a diagnostic tool years later will be of value . 

JKChristie 6/87 

.. 



MEMBERS/NEW TITLEHOLOERS FOR 1986 

Robin and Terry Burchett - CH Tory Meghan of Limerick 
CH Tory Erin of Limerick 

Eileen Fulton - CH Darrowby Sean Cu Seamus 

Carol Gabriel 
Mary Major - CH Major Acres Blarney Castle 

Maria Theresa Grotano - CH Bailebrae Caio 

Yvonne and Richard Heskett - CH Gilla Machree Bix of Tara Hts 
CH Gilla Machree Rivendell Gael 
~ Arntara Logan Gilla Machree 

Dixie Hirsch 
D.W.Johnson 

Susan Kinloch 
B. Moore 

- Sun Stags Rath Dean Failte F. CH 

- Ballymor Ariel of Shanagarry F. CH 

Suzanne and Harry Mccombs- CH Destiny Serendipity 01 Shaw 

Dusty McReynolds 
Susan Kinloch 

Boardman and Betty Moore 

Dick and Lynn Rosebrock 

Joan Sanford 

Greg and Marilyn Shaw 

Kathy Smith 

- Nutstown Bally of Kilcullen F. CH 

- CH Kelley Glen Daire 0 1 Ballymor 
CH Kelley Glen Davy 01 Ballymor CD , 

- CH Moscail Meghan of Carroy 
CH Carroy Big Mac Attack F. CH 

- CH Oakwoods Fiona of Suncastle 

- .CH Castlemaine Josephine 

- Destiny Kaelyn 01 Wynn C. D. 

1 

F. CH 

Anne Spalding - CH Kellcastle 1 s Criostal Kilree C.D. 

Char l es and Arline Stockham-~ Destiny Shamus 01 Shaw 



8 Balance Sheet for Period 
6/1/86 - 5/31/87 

Bank Balance as of 6/1/86: 

Receipts 
Dues (including surcharge) 
Specialty show: 

Trophy fund 
Catalog ads 
Catalog sales 
Auction 
Raffle 
Balance returned by 
Superintendent 

Bugle ads 
Bugle subscriptions 
Lure entries 
Burchett Boutique 
Sale of pins 
Brag time 
Interest 

Outgo 
----SUgle printing 

Bugle postage 
Specialty show 
Lure expense 
Insurance 
Secretary expense 
Treasurer expense 
Trophy expense 
Welfare 
A.S.F.A. Dues 

Bank Balance as of 5/31/87 

* * 
Inventory of Club Equipment* 

ITEM 

Lure Course Machine 
Club Banner 
Canopy 
Ring Posts 
Markers 1 - 4 
Typewriter 
Trophies 
Coffee Pot 
Club Pins 

* 

$310 
510 
198 
615 
387 

727 

* 

$3,372 

$1,420 

* 

2,747 
52 
14 

155 
67 
52 
18 

231 
$4,754 $8,126 

$814 
165 
540 
186 
336 
189 

45 
578 

50 
~ 

$2,933 

5,193 

$8,126 

* 

CUSTODIAN as of 5/5/87 

Janet & Linda Souza 

" 
" 
" 
" 

JoanTrifeletti 
Greg Shaw 
Carol Gabriel 
Jane Kit Christie 

*Thanks to Suzanne McCombs for compiling this inventory. 

John Hays 
Treasurer 



Wine Country KC 
Judge: Egon Frese 

BOB- Ch. Windy Hill Firstis - Salin 
BOS- Ch. Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw 
BOW,WD- Destiny Conn of Limerick - Souza 

* FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP * 
WB- Tessie O'Shea of Tara Heights - Tara 
RWD- Connemara's Finn of Rathkeale - Wandruff 
RWB- Major Acres Bantry Bay - Major 

Chief Solano KC 
Judge: Emil Klinckhardt 

BOB- Ch . Connemara's Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff 
BOS- Ch. Tory Meghan of Limerick - Bur-chett 
BOW,WB- Connemara's Hilaria Corana - Lugo/Collins 
WO- Geantraighe of Limerick - Bel-Worel 
RWD- Connemara's Finn of Rathkeale - Wandruff 
RWB - Kenna of Limerick - Souza 
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April 17, 1987 

April 18, 1987 

Sir Francis Drake KC April 19,1987 
Judge: Michael Dougherty 

BOB- Ch. Connemara's Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff 
BOS- Ch . Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw 
BOW,WD- Geantraighe of Limerick - Bel-Worel 
WB - Destiny Star shine O'Shaw ~ Burchett 
RWD- Tory Kyle of Limerick - Winiger 
RWB- Major Acres Bantry Bay - Major 

8/11/4 

San Fernando KC May 22,1987 
Judge : Graham W. Head 

BOB- Ch. Kellcastle 1 s Kad Mian Cait, CD - Kyle 
BOS,BOW , WD- Kellcastle Liam Sir 1 Hegh - Kyle 
WB- Destiny Kaelyn O'Wynn - Kathy Smith 
RWD- Deerhills "Monsignor Kildare" - Bonham 
RWB- Powers Court Pose of Eagle - Powers 

11/11/4 

San Gabriel KC May 23,1987 
~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~'----'~~ 

Judge: Dr . Nina Ross 
11/9/5 
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San Gabriel KC 
Judge: Dr. Nina Ross 

BOB- Ch. Powers Moor Nelson Himself - Powers 
BOS- Kildare's Elechante 1 - Bonham 
BOW,WB- Destiny Kaelyn O'Wynn - Kathy Smith 

* FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP * 
WD- Excaliburs Conn of Killarney - Clausen 
RWD- Kellcastle Liam Sir'Hegh - Kyle 
RWB- Sunstag Genii Nie Fey - Hirsch 

Antelope Valley KC 
Judge: Muriel Newhauser 

BOB- Ch. Powers Moor Nelson Himself - Powers 
BOS- Ch. Kellcastle 1 s Kad Mian cait, CD - Kyle 
BOW,WO - Tory Kyle of Limerick - Winiger 

* FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP * 
WB- Mo Scail Conor Anne - Gray/Miller 
RWD- The Bru 1 s Casey 01 Toole - Brucato 

May 23,1987 

11/9/5 

May 25, 1987 

Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club Specialty Match 

Judge: Mrs. Patricia Hillyard 

Puppy Dogs (2 to 4 mos) 
l)Major Acres King Thomond - Major/Gabriel 

Puppy Dog (4 to 6 mos) 

May 16,1987 

l)Aragorn Fitheach of Misty Isle - Kachinskas/Harris 

Puppy Dog (9 to 12 mos) 
l)Oakwoods Farley - Sanford 
2)Destiny Mulryan 01 Mohr - McCombs 
3)Destiny Maclain 01 Mohr - Schoniger 
4)Sandcastle 1 s Boru 01 Darrowby - Foor/Etreim 

Puppy Bitch (2 to 4mos) 
l)Castlemaine 1 s Dayne - Shaw 
2)Major Acres Grainne 
3)Castlemaine Cybil of Russell - H g H Russell 

Puppy Bitch (4 to 6 mos) 
l)Major Acres Adare - Tschudi 

Puppy Bitch (9 to 12 mos) 
l)Destiny Melody 01 Mohr - Mccombs 
2)Destiny Ms Devon of Limerick - Souza 

BEST PUPPY - Castlemaine 1 s Dayne 
Greg and Marilyn Shaw 

BEST OPPOSITE SEX PUPPY - Oakwoods Farley 
Joan Sanford 



NCIWC Specialty Match continued -

Novice Dog 
l)Oevon - Pearson 
2)Fleetwind Finnegan of Carroy - Cowen 

Bred By Exhibitor Dog 
l)Destiny Maxim Macdonal - McCombs 

Open Dog 
l)Tory Kyle of Limerick - Winiger 
2)Geantraighe of Limerick - Bel-Worel 
3)Major Acres Macallen - Greene 
4)Castlemaine Fitzwillie - Sherwood 

Bred By Exhibitor Bitch 
l)Kimberly Von Drachenfels - Cate 
2)Destiny Colleen O'Wynn 
3)Carroy Bryna - Rosebrock 

Open Bitch 
l)Destiny Secret O'Shaw - McCombs 
2)Kenna of Limerick - Souza 
3)Nutstown Bally of Kilcullen - McReynolds/Kinloch 
4)Eaglescrag Ionagh - Kinl och 

BEST ADULT - Tory Kyle of Limerick 
Winiger/Vonnegut 

BEST OPPOSITJ: SEX ADULT - Destiny Secret 
Suzanne 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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O'Shaw 
McCombs 

* * * 
* * * 

It was chilly and windy - perfect Irish Wolfhound weather - at the 
Souza 1 s gorgeous new home in Woodside where the Specialty Match was 
held on Saturday the 16th of May. Despite the blustery weather the match 
was,as in the past, well attended, thoroughly enjoyed and a financial 
success. Entry fees of $173 plus luncheon (a gourmand's delight) contri
butions of $g6 . 25 produced a total received of $269.25. Deducting a 
trophy cost of only $30.00 (the balance of this expense being donated by 
Linda) leaves a profit of $239.25 to add to the $67 profit generated 
from the sale of the items displayed by Robin and Terry Burchett at the 
last meeting, or $306.25 earmarked for the Decade Book. 

To the Souzas go many thanks for a successful day of fun. 
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Shasta KC June 12, 1987 

Judge: Isabel Speight 

BOB,BOW,WD- Geantraighe of Limerick - Bel -W orel 
BOS,WB- Destiny Maghera 01 Mann - McCombs 
RWB - Kimberly Von Drachenfels - Cate 
RWD- Omar Filo Korito V. Herman - Korito 

3/4/0 

Chico Dog Famciers June 13, 1987 
Judge: Pete Dawkins 

BOB- Ch. Oakwoods Aleta - Sanford 
BOS,BOW,WD- Geantraighe of Limerick - Bel-Worel 
WB- Kimberly Von Drachenfels - Cate 
RWB- Destiny Star shine 01 Shaw - Burchett 
Rwd- Connemara's Finn of Rathkeale - Wandruff 

2/5/2 

Two Cities KC June 14, 1987 
Judge: Emil Klinckhardt 

BOB- Ch Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw 
BOS,BOW,WD- Geantraighe of Limerick - Bel-Worel 
WB - Connemara Hilaria 1 s Corana - Lugo/Collins 
RWB- Kimberly Von Drachenfels - Cate 
RWD- Omar Filo Korito V. Herman - Korito 

3/5/2 

* * Ch Castlemaine Josephine was given a * * 
* * Group III by Judge Billings * * * 

At Reno KC she took a Group IV under Judge 
Virginia Hampton, and at Mensona, a Group II 

under Judge Urban 

San Mateo KC June 20, 1987 
Judge: Dorothy Nickles 

2/8/2 
BOB- Ch Irulan 01 Darby of Bonnie Brae - Mitchell 
BOS,BOW,WD- Ballycruz James - Webb/Kane 
WB - Destiny Sabrina of Limerick - Lambro/Souza 
RWB- Major Acres Bantry Bay - Major 
RWD- Sandcastle's Boru 01 Darrowby - Foor/Eitreim 

Golden Gate KC 
Judge: Edna Travine k 

BOB- Ch Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw 
BOS- Ch Tory Kyle of Limerick - Winiger 
80W,WD - Ballycruz James - Webb/Kane 
WB- Fleetwind Bonniebrae Magic - Thomasson 

_June 21 , 198 7 

3/9/3 

RWB- Nutstown Bally of Kilcullen - McReynolds/Kinloch 

RWD- Major Acres Donegal Bay - Marcellino 

1 
' 
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Cancer Research 

In a project funded by the Morris Animal Foundation, r~searchers at the 
Univ. of Wisconsin found that some dogs with osteosarcoma live longer 
when treated with a new cancer-fighting technique, and others similarly 
treated fail to respond. 
Osteosarcoma occurs in leg bones, appearing most often in older large 
breed dogs. The cancer spreads rapidly and, even if the leg is amputat
ed, the dog usually dies within six months. Researcher Gregory MacEwen, 
V.M.O., and his team are treating dogs with muramyl tripeptide (MTP), a 
substance which can "turn on" special cancer-fighting blood cells. They 
are using a unique delivery system, encasing the drug in layers of lipo
somes, or fatty materials. The special blood cells are attracted to these 
liposomes, which in turn protect the drug until it is taken up by the 
special blood cells. Once activated by the drug, these cells seek out 
stray cancer cells in the body and destroy them. 
Now, after a year of study, seven of twelve dogs treated with the drug 
are alive. "We're obviously not helping all dogs. There's a group that 
isn't responding. The therapy doesn't show uniform activity in all 
patients," Or. MacEwen said. He plans to use a combined treatment app
roach for the next patients. Colorado State Univ. scientists are using 
a new chemotherapy which delays cancer spread eight to ten months, but 
still doesn't achieve cures. Or. MacEwen will add this to the liposome 
MTP therapy. 

New Flea Spray - "Duration 60" 

- Canine Chronicle 
Sent in by Mary Major 

A new spray from the Schering Corporation "protects dogs from fleas 
for two months and controls ticks for 16 days. The spray-on shield 
is applied to a clean, dry coat, rubbed in thoroughly and allowed to 
air-dry." The active ingredient is chlorpyrifos, and is a cholin
esterase-inhibiting drug. It should not be used on puppies less than 
16 weeks old. 
Dog world magazine has a report in its July issue on tests made of 
this spray at the University of Minnesota College of Veterinary Med
icine. On various breeds of dogs used in the test the spray was"100% 
effective in removing an existing infestation and in eliminating sub
sequent reinfestation during a 28-day period." The testi also showed 
no adverse reactions, however given the peculiarities of Wolfhounds, 
it would be prudent to have one's veterinarian do some careful check
ing before using the product. It is available only through veterin
arians. 
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Hot Spot 

Hot Spot, moist eczema, summer sore - all are names for the weeping 
bald patch that appears suddenly on your dog . There are various causes, 
but treatment is aimed at drying the site and preventing the spread of 
the infection. 
l)Clip the fur over the "hot spot" and~ inch into normal appearing skin . 
2)Frequently apply (hourly) 2 or 3% hydrogen peroxide . This clears away 

damaged tissue debris and acts as an antiseptic . Do not use oil-based 
ointments such as Panalog . 

3)See your vet for antibiotics to provide a bacteria barrier . 
4)See your vet for corticosteroids which are often helpful to reduce 
. swelling ard itching . Since some of the damage to the skin is self

induced , anything that keeps the dog from chewing can be helpful . 

- The Kennel Doctor 

Antifreeze Antidote 

Though not yet available for use , an antidote to antifreeze poisoning 
in dogs has come from researchers at Colorado State Univ . The compound , 
which is not effective ' in cats , is 4-methyl..'..pyrazole (4- mp) and works 
by preventing the ethylene glycol (antifreeze) from being broken down 
into toxic by-products . 

Ultrasound and Fleas 

Ads for the ultrasound flea collars are appearing more and more in 
more places ; newspapers, magazines , catalogues of all , types , and now 
on television . One can only assume that enough people are buying 
the worthless gadgets to pay for all the advertising . The Cornell 
College of Veterinary Medicine has this to say abo ut the collars : 

"Still inconclusive is the word from the yeterinary community , 
which has yet to find any scientific data suporting the claims that 
such collars are effective . Now , it is likely that some creatures 
try to avoid ultrasound . But the avoiders are certain moths and cric
kets not usually known to trouble dogs and cats . On the other hand, 
mosquitoes and cockroaches usually i gnore the devices , and no studies 
ha ve ever been published sho wing fl eas t o be in the least bit r uf
fled by the collars . In one study , oriental rat fleas went about 
their routine of laying eggs, which then went about their routine 
of developing through the larval stage and then pupating normally -
all in an ultrasound-treated environment . These findings suggest you 
may not want to rely on ultrasound collars until questions on their 
safety and efficacy are answered . " 
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SISTER KATIE Q 
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The grand old lady of the neighborhood has passed on. She was in her 

late eighties, even though she was born in 1971. She passed on with quiet 

dignity after her age-wearied legs finally could no longer carry her. 

Her passing marks the end of an era in our lives. Sister Kate was the 

last living vestige of the carefree days of college. She was, perhaps, 

the final milestone of childhood for both of us. Life was so much simp

ler then, before two kids, car payments and a mortgage. 

Sister Kate was the runt of the litter. She was plucked from under a 

front porch on a hot, humid southern Illinois summer afternoon. The 

daughter of Cindy, a beagle-collie mix, and Bummer, a monstrous German 

shepherd-who knows what mix, Kate leaves a grieving master and mistress 

and two sad siblings who learned to walk holding on to her fur. Her 

county license identified her as a tri-color,_but she had a rainbow of 

personality. From her first night, she refused to sleep on the blanket 

next to the bed; instead she sat with bright puppy eyes staring longing

ly at the bed itself. "Okay, Katie, just for tonight." And so she spent 

the next fifteen and a half years as a bundling board between us, until 

her weakened legs would not make the leap onto the bed any more. Kate 

had too much dignity to allow anyone to carry her onto the bed, except 

when she could no longer walk and we carried her to the bed to:get ready 

for the final trip to the vet. 
As a pup, she learned to jump, and could clear a four foot fence from 

a sitting position. In her youth, and one of her heats, she did just that 

and two other fences to get at a male poodle three houses away. That 

gymnastic feat cost us a trip to the vet and a $30 fine for failing to 

restrain a dog in heat. The Baby Beast traveled with us from apartment 

to house, from Michigan to Oregon to California. She offered warmth and 

love, and household protection. For the first time, we'll have to lock 

our door because the burglar deterrent is gone. 
Though she was well fed on Alpo and Kal Kan, table scraps, and the 

periodic defrosting steak on the counter, no amount of yelling or spank

ing would make her deviate from her beagle-love of garbage, or perennial 

search for butter. A constant explorer she befuddled both her owners and 

the local animal control in four states with dashes for freedom, coming 

back hours later with her tail a- waggin'. 
Sister Kate refused to be leashed trained. She would take hold of the 

handgrip and make you carry the clip. Then she would lead you down the 

path she wanted to travel. Other times she would just walk at your side 

as if an invisible leash kept you tethered to her. 
When other dogs joined the family, she would sigh disconcertedly and 

then with growls and nips, whip the intruder into shape. She was top dog 

and nothing would change that. She outlived them all. 
When the first baby arrived, she sat vigil by the crib, and watched 

through slitted eyes whenever anyone - even us - carried the infant from 

the room. When a telephone repairman entered the baby's room without her 

mistress, Kate, without a growl, crept up behind him and ripped out the 
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Sister Kate cont'd 

seat of his pants, leaving not a mark on his body. 
She would swim for hours. The hound loved the water. Nine years ago, 

she was injured by a car. The vet said she'd never walk again. With 
hours at the lake, she regained her leg by swimming tirelessly after a 
tossed stick. 

From the first day of school, she would walk our daughter to the 
kindergarten bus and meet her at the return trip. She protected house 
and family, and always strew the contents of the wastebasket around the 
house to keep us in line. She didn't get mad, she got even. 

Now it's 1g87, fifteen and a half loving years later. As she lay on 
the towel in the vet's office, her eyes watched us sadly watching her, 
and she went to sleep for the last time. Goodbye, Sister Kate, our first 
dog. 

- The Calaveras Enterprise 
Sent in by Marilyn Shaw 

Y<m~.....o..~~.Aiii....~~~~~Ai..~~ 

I~ IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB OF CANADA ~ 
· ~ Alberta Area Branch ~ 

~ 3rd Annual Regional Specialty ! · 
~ August 15, 1g87 ~ 
~· 
~ Join us at a mountain resort in 
~ end of fun. We have planned two 
~ joyment at the Overlander Lodge 

the Rockies for a week-
days of IW and owner en
in Hinton, Alberta. 

~~ Saturday, August 15: 
~~· !)Specialty judged by Frankie Shaw 

2)Distraction Obedience 
~ 3)Fun Coursing Match - puppy, novice & open classes 

~ Sunday, August 16: 
~ !)Cookie Eating & Catching contest 
~ 2)0bstacle Race 

3)Scavenger Hunt 
~. 4)Dress-Up Race 
~ 5)Best Dressed Parade for children and their IWs 

All events require dog/owner participation. Children 
and other purebred and mixed breed dogs are welcome. 
For further information contact Maureen Simmons at 

Delivery, Darwell, Alberta, Canada. 
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Magnetic Field Therapy 

Magnetic field therapy, long applied to people, is now being investi
gated for treatment of dogs. The history of magnetic field application 
for medical ills goes back to the Middle Ages . Pulsating low frequency , 
low intensity electromagnetic energy penetrates the body , influencing 
biological processes . Blood circulation is stimulated and oxygen utili 
zation is improved . 

The most successful adaptation of magnetic field therapy for animals 
is seen in its use for horses. In the equine practice it is used with 
reported success for anything from swollen joints and sore shins to 
pulled muscles and to speed healing. 

Veterinarians have been trying the therapy on dogs for a number of 
years . Dr . Paul Mccutcheon in Toronto used one of the large machines 
designed for horses on dogs . He found it therapeutic for chronic inflam
mation and arthritic problems . These large machines are very expensive 
and have limited use, as the treatment must be continued on a daily basis 
for several weeks. 

Recently, a portable electromagnetic pad for use on dogs has been de
·veloped in Toronto . It is an adaptation of a West German product in use 
for humans. A West German resident of Toronto had begun to import the 
pad two years ago but did not have time to promote it . A friend of his 
son, Larry Matthews* is now exploring the possibilities of an adaptatiion 
of the pad for use on dogs . It consists of a small electromagnetic gen
erator, charged by a nine-volt battery , which produces a constant pul
sating magnetic field . It is connected to a 22 by 34 inch pad which is 
placed under a blanket in the dog's bed or its favorite sleeping place . 
It is important to have it where the dog likes best to sleep, as the 
treatment must be continued for six to eight hours each night . There 
are fo ur frequency settings on the unit. The lowest setting is used for 
a week and then stepped up gradually. Results are observed after about 
three weeks use . 

The Comfort Pad, as it is called , is being field tested by seve r al 
veterinarians in the Toronto area and the results look pr omising . Dr. 
Sumner Smith of the Guelph Veterinary College was associated with work 
on this type of treatment for dogs and feels that it is too early to 
come to any conclusion as to the scientific merits of it. However, 
those who have used the therapy on dogs do not claim it is a cure but 
rather a treatment . Dog owners are finding that the pad eases the dis
comfort of arthritis in their ol der pets . The Comfort Pad has the ad
vantage of being portable, reasonably priced and free of harmful side 
effects; and, when conscientious l y used, it does appear to relieve 
arthritic pain and stiffness in the older dog. 

* Larry Matthews , Suite 2207, 
715 Don Mills Rd, Don Mills , 
Ontario M3X 1S5 

- Dog World , June 1 87 
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FRIENDS and MEMBERS of the N.C.I.W . C. 

It is. that time of year again, the N.C.I.W,C. Specialty is approaching. 

I a• taking this opportunity to ask your assistance in again making the 
SPECIALTY CATALOG a success. 

This can only be accomplished by your support in using the CATALOG to list 
your kennel, puppies or picture of your dear Wolfhound friend and winner. 
Publication in the CATALOG is an excellent way to say "Hello" to.all your friends. 

Our SPECIALTY CATALOG needs you! 

* * DEADLINE * * AUGUST 1, 1987 

CATALOG ADS -

Include Photo and Copy - Full page $25.00 
Half page (no photo) - $20.00 
Third page(no photo) - $15.00 
Qrtr page (no photo) - s10:00 
Business card - $ 5.00 

:t: Please make checks payable to N.C.I . W.C. 

:t: Please send to: Russell Gene Greene 
8100 Carmel Street 
Gilroy, CA 95020 

Thank you, one and all, 

Russell Gene Greene 
Chairman, Catalog Advertising 

(408) 842 - 3772 
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Letters 

From John DeHaan - whom we don't see nearly enough any more : 
"I regret to say that we lost Katie on March 28th. She was 
a grand little gal and she saw me through a lot in the 
iot years we had together. She will be missed. 
Conor's OK, but at Bf he's getting stiffer and slower (just 
like me!)" 

And from Jessie Kelley words of encouragement : 

* 

"The West Coast need not bow to the East in regard to pro
ducing quality, type, soundness! 
Last year I saw many promising youngsters and am looking 
forward to seeing them as ungainly teenagers and each 
year until their maturity shows everyone that it takes 
time to grow up and show the beauty that comes after 
sweating out ups and downs for three or more years." 

* * * * * * * 

Vacation Ad for the Bored Dog: 

At Charmaine's Doggery of (where else) Los Angeles a nutritional 
consultation, diet plan and exercise program will be designed 
especially for your dog. Dogs work out on treadmills, swim in a 
lap pool and take whirlpool baths. $15 to $50 per visit, depen
ding on the activities selected and the size of the dog. 

And when you bring him home from Charmaine's health spa tired and 
spent, put him to bed in a creation from W. Nichol of Devon, England, 
who custom crafts beds for dogs in fine wood, based on classic fur
niture designs, with draperies and matching cushions. 

After his nap, the well-dressed dog can don custom designed fashions 
by Dogwear, Inc. of New York, and dine on <:ani·ne delicacies from 
Neiman--Marcus and Harrod 1 s. Anyone that's treated like a dog these 
days shouldn't complain ! 
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Restraining An Injured Dog 

Accidents happen, and a badly injured dog should of course be rushed 
to his veterinarian. In the meantime the dog may be frightened and in 
pain and, in his confusion, inflict a severe bite wound on anyone 
coming near to help. Maintaining a calm and calming attitude will be 
helpful, but if the danger of his biting persists, a muzzle tie is 
the safest course. For this you will need a piece of cloth or bandage 
about 3 feet in length. It is put around the muzzle and knotted on 
top, knotted again underneath the muzzle, and then tied behind the 
dog's head. See illustration: 

* * * * * * 
The Elusive Giardia 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

The parasite Giardia is one of the most difficult to diagnose. 
Your dog bas chronic diarrhea and you take it to the veterinarian. 
Repeated stool samples have tested negative for intestinal parasites . 
But Giardia is present and i s expert at avoid~ng detection. Why? 
Unlike intestinal worms , Giardia do not shed large numbers of easily 
identifiable eggs. Instead, they are passed in t he feces as very small 
hard-to-identify cysts, and then only intermittently . Furthermore, 
the solutions used for routine fecal examination are fine for worm 
eggs but destroy or distort Giardia cysts beyond recognition. 
It is felt that giardiasis accounts for a number of otherwise unex
plained chronic diarrheas. 

From Animal Hea l th News 
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Stress vs. Laboratory Test Results 
Owners and veterinarians are aware that a dog's emotional state can 

have an affect on various diagnostic tests. I believe, however, 

that until otherwise clinically proven, the actual extent of 

influence is considered to be nominal and is included as a fudge 

factor within the laboratory's range for "canine-normal". 
I 'm submitting the fo 11 owing information to document 

numerically just how stressful a trip to the vet can be, and to 

suggest that you consider a repeat test (depending on 

circumstances) to confirm its accuracy -- particularly if these 

test results are the the only basis upon which to determine a 

diagnosis and treatment. 
I routinely have annual EKGs done on all my hounds. The 

April 1987 results reflected a change from previous reports on one 

of my hounds; it indicated a finding of slow atrial fibrillation 

without underlying cardiomyopathy, and recommended additional 

testing be done to confirm the diagnosis. Acting upon the 

Cardiopet recommendations, scheduled an appointment with the 

cardiology department at U.C. Davis for an echocardiogram (also 

called ultrasound), thoracic x-ray, and another EKG. In addition 

to these specific tests, the routine cardiology examination also 

included the taking of blood samples for an ongoing cartinine 

study, as well as PCV (packed cell volume; sometimes abbreviated as 

HCT for hematocrit) information. The purpose of this UCO follow-up 

exam was to hopefully confirm the absence of cardiomyopathy; or 

alternately, since atrial fibrillation is "usually" a preindication 

of the disease, to diagnose the problem at an early stage and begin 

treatment before the onset of any symptoms. 
UCDavis did confirm the atrial fibrillation, but could not 

diagnose cardiomyopathy since the results from the echocardiogram, 

EKG, and x-ray were all "borderline". The results of the PCV blood 

test, however, caused a great deal of confusion (and ultimately 

prompted the writing of this advice). 
The range for canine-normal PCV is 37-55, which is a 

percentage or ratio of red blood cells to plasma. A high PCV can, 

among other things, also indicate the possibility of cardiomy

opathy .•. and we were high at 63! More blood was then withdrawn for 

a blood gas study (oxygen levels), and when the this came back per

fectly normal, it became my opinion, as the owner of this dog, 

versus the hospital's lab results that t hi s number was way off 

because of great emotional stress. After 4 hours at UCO, it was 

obvious to me from physical appearance alone (extremely heavy 

panting, bright cherry-red gums & ears, wide-open bulging eyes) 

that my dog was greatly distressed; the spleen was dumping its 

store of red blood cells solely as a result of emotional stress, 

and not because there was a genuine physical problem. I insisted 
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that before they begin t rea ting whatever they thought was wrong 
(heart disease) strictly as a result of the high PCV being a second 

confirming preindication (along with the atrial fib) of underlying 

cardiomyopathy, that they wait until I had an opportunity to obtain 

another blood sample taken in a less stressful environment. 
Five days later I went to my own vet and a blood sample was 

withdrawn while my IW was inside the van in the vet's parking lot; 

still somewhat stressful for him (he began heavy panting/minor 

whining as soon as I turned the corner onto the street where the 

vet is located ... no dummy he). The PCV results from the parking 

lot sample were still high at 60, and again, I personally did not 

believe the results were accurate. 
A week after that, I arranged for the local Pet House Calls 

vet to come to my home and take a third blood sample for PCV analy

sis. This at - home sample, withdrawn by a somewhat unfamiliar 

veterinarian (no preconceived ideas about this person -- just 

another visitor from the dog's point of view), returned an 
absolutely normal PCV number of 48.8 and a normal hemoglobin (HGB) 

of 16.9! 
During our next trip to UCO, I referred back to our prior 

visit & the UCD-PCV-63; then reported both the parking-lot 60 and 

the at-home 48.8 (have to admit that at this point, I did have a 

bit of an I-told-you-so attitude and hoped that perhaps in the 

future, they would pay more attention to what the animal's owner 

has to say ... after all, we're the ones who are with these dogs day

in/day-out and we know from association what is or isn't normal 

behavior). 
Even tho my primary concern was that they not treat on the 

basis of inaccurate information, the numbers I was able to document 

apparently created quite a stir among the UCO cardiology 

staff ... enough of an impression that they were telling just about 

everyone who entered the room during our exam (and an awful lot of 

people, identity and purpose unknown, seem to meander a round that 

place) of the amazing difference in PCV numbers! Apparently, this 

was the first time they'd ever seen stress-induced numbers that so 

greatly exceeded the lab's built-in degree-of-error percentage. 

* * * * 
I am not trying to say that all lab tests will be influenced by 

stress, or even influenced to any great extent; but I would recom

mend that any test results that potentially "could" be affected by 

a dog's mental state/ fear level be double-checked before truly 

accepting the results as definitive and acting upon them. Needless 

to say, emergency/life-&-death situations would not allow the 

leisure to wait, but any routine physical exam that shows out-of

the~ordinary results might be worth rechecking. The spleen's reac

tion in the case of PCV numbers is a valid example of lab tests to 
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verify; another for-instance would be tachycardia without any 
observable symptoms (here, too, I have a hound who shows a heart 
rate of anywhere from 140 to 180 if the EKG is taken at the vet's 
office, yet has a normal rate of 120 if the test is done at home). 
By all means ask your vet what these various tests actually 
reflect. Until it was explained to me, I thought pcv was the 
pollution control valve in a car engine; perhaps underground sprin
kler pipe (or is that pvc?). Don't ever be embarrassed to ask; the 
worst that will happen is you'll learn something. 

* * * * * * * * * * * Jane Kit Christie 6/87 

Retinal Dysplasia * * 

The word dysplasia means "something that did not develop properly" 
before birth. In dogs, the retina, or inner surface of the eye, is 
usually formed in layers of different cells. But sometimes these cells 
are all jumbled, resulting in an eye problem called retinal dysplasia . 
According to Dr . Susan Mclaughlin, a veterinary ophthalmologist at the 
Univ. of Illinois Veterinary Teaching Hospital, retinal dysplasia can 
range from minimal to severe. In mild cases, the vision is not affected . 
In severe cases, the retina is not attached and the dog is blind. 

Unfortunately, the problem is mostly hereditary, and once a dog 
develops the problem , nothing can be done for it. "Retinal dysplasia 
can also be caused by various diseases," Dr. Mclaughlin points out. 
"Development of a puppy's retina can be abnormal if a bitch gets certain 
diseases during pregnancy or if the puppy gets them shortly after birth~' 

She points out that retinal dysplasia may not be recognized immedi
ately. The symptoms may develop anywhere between birth and two years of 
age. The severity of the problem varies from breed to breed. "Signs of 
retinal dysplasia include early blindness in severe cases," Dr.Mclaugh
lin says. "The eyes will move aimlessly. New owners may notice that a 
pup is extremely clumsy. On closer examination, they may find that the 
puppy never focuses on anything. Sometimes, when the retina detaches, 
the lens may develop a cataract, which will cause the animal's pupil 
to turn white. A veterinarian can provide a final diagnosis . " 

- Tania Banak 
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Casey's Glasses by 

Bob Wehner, ~ditor of the South Texas Irish Wolfhound Club Newsletter 

Several issues ago I told about the safety goggles I got for Casey 

to wear when he's in the car with me. They provide not only safety 

for Casey's eyes, but they have provided me with many humorous en

counters . 
The other day Casey and I pulled alongside a woman waiting to make 

a r ight turn . I had the top off my (really Casey's) Fiat X-1/9, and 

Casey was sitting erect with his chin about two inches above the wind

shield. The woman stared at him in disbelief for a few moments, and 

then said , "What's he wearing glasses for?" I replied, "He's near

sighted . " She stared awhile longer. Then she asked, 11 How did he read 

the eye chart?" I replied, "He couldn't until he got his glasses." 

When we drove off she was still sitting there - - staring blankly 
ahead . 

"So you had a lousy match. 
Stop depressing the dog." 

•. 



CHICKEN. 
B.IICE. 

Only the best dry dog food in the world has them. 
Veterinarians. Breeders. Nutritionists. For some years 

they've been urging us to make a dog food with chicken, lamb 
and rice. ' 

So when we made MAX, we did it right. With high qual
ity ingredients like premium California chicken, long grain 
rice and grass-fed lamb. 

This combination is the purest source of protein and fat· 
that you can get at any price. And you can see the results*: 
In skin and coat. In energy. In stool. And in the way your dog 
will make MAX disappear. 

Chicken. Lamb. Rice.You can't find them in just any 
dog food. 

Just in the best one. 

Nutro's MAX™ 
Nutro Products Inc., (818) 968-0532 

*Stop by our booth for the complete test results and a free sample. 
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